
   

  



   

PROGRAM 

Friday, May 6
th

  

The meeting will open with a visit to the Museo Nicolis, one of the richest Italian collections of 

historic cars, and much more. The Museum 

was created on 2001 by Luciano Nicolis. His 

passion for mechanics led him to search all 

over the world rare and precious items: cars, 

motorcycles, bicycles but also musical 

instruments, cameras, typewriters, all 

masterworks of the human brain. To describe 

the spirit of this collection he said: “we are 

not the owner of all this, we are the keepers 

for the future”. 

Once back again in our cars we will drive a hill 

route along the bends and the gentle up- and 

down-hills of the “Colline Moreniche” of the lower Garda lake, scenery of the battles in the Italian 

“Risorgimento”. On these fields the Napoleon troops faced the Austrian ones during the Second 

Italian War of Independence. Many villages still bring traces of this past in a wide number of forts 

and memorial sites. We will cross some of the nicest towns of the area and will stop for a walk in 

Castellaro Lagusello, that is one of the villages member of the “Borghi più belli d’Italia” (Finest 

Villages in Italy) association. 

We will then go back towards Verona to arrive at Valeggio sul Mincio for dinner at Ristorante Al 

Fante where we will enjoy the “nodi d’amore” (love knots), the famous tortellini of Valeggio.  

The Friday route has a total length of approx 60 km. 

14:00 Meeting at Museo Nicolis in Villafranca (VR), Visit to the 

Museum. 

� Museo Nicolis 

16:00 Drive through the “Colline Moreniche” with stop and walk at 

Castellaro Lagusello, one of the “Finest Villages in Italy”. 
� Castellaro Lagusello 

20:00 Dinner at “Al Fante” restaurant � Al Fante 

 

 

  



   

PROGRAM 

Saturday, May 7
th

 

The Lake of Garda with its roads and landscapes is the protagonist of the second day, when we will 

drive along almost its full coast line. The day will begin in Bardolino, where we will start to reach 

the massive “Forra di Tremosine”, crossed by a road built 

more than one century ago. Opened on May 18, 1913 was 

an impressive engineering challenge for the period and 

was defined by Sir Winston Churchill “the eighth wonder 

of the world”.  

We will park at the Forra and after a short walk to admire 

it, we will have lunch at the Ristorante La Forra. After 

lunch we will drive again to the Lake of Garda, heading 

South to the Maderno jetty, to embark on the ferry that 

will take us to the eastern cost of the Lake. 

We will reach Bardolino where the cars will be parked on 

the pedestrian “Lungolago” and we will attend a talk on 

design and style, clearly with reference to our cars. The 

talk will be held in Italian. The day will be concluded by a 

buffet dinner at Loggia Rambaldi, a sixteenth century 

building in the center of Bardolino, looking to the lake.  

The Saturday route has a total length of approx 120 km. 

10:00 Meeting in Bardolino and parking of the cars on Lungolago Roma.  

11:00 Drive on the Lake of Garda coast road.  

13:00 Lunch at “La Forra” restaurant. Short walk to admire the “Forra” 

(canyon) of the Brasa creek. 
� La Forra 

15:30 Start for the second part of the drive, crossing the Lake of Garda with 

the Maderno-Torri ferry. 
 

18:00 Talk on “Style, Story and Design”.  

19:00 Buffet dinner at “Loggia Rambaldi” and after dinner walk in Bardolino  � La Loggia Rambaldi 

 

  



   

PROGRAM 

Sunday, May 8
th

 

 The GT6 weekend will end with a drive on the mountains 

that surround the Lake of Garda and ideally connecting the 

Lake to the Alps. 

The day will begin with a visit to the Franchini collection, a 

private museum that collects more than 100 motorcycles 

from the 1920 to date.  

After the visit we will drive climbing the Lessini mountains to 

descend the 10 hairpin bends that will take us back to the 

Adige valley road, surrounded by the wonderful view of the 

Prealpi Venete. Once reached the Northern end of the lake 

we will have lunch at “Al Fortino” Restaurant, hosted in an 

Austrian fortress built in 1860 with a panoramic viea on the 

Lake Garda.  

The lunch will close the GT6 meeting. 

The Sunday route has a total length of approx 70 km. 

10:00 Meeting at the “Moto Franchini” dealership in Negrar (VR). 

Visto to the Franchini motorcycle collection. 
� Collezione Franchini 

11:00 Drive on the Lessini Mountains and along the Adige Valley.  

13:00 Lunch at Ristorante Al Fortino and close of the Meeting. � Al Fortino 

  



   

REGISTRATION 

How to register 

The participation to the meeting is reserved to Triumph GT6 only. Other Triumph models could be 

accepted at Organisers’ decision. 

To register, please fill the module given at the link  www.triumphinitaly.it/gt6 or send an e-mail - 

with number of people attending, days of attendance and stating if booking at the selected Hotel 

described in the following is required - to info@triumphinitaly.it. You will be then contacted to 

receive the details for the payment of the GT6 Meeting fee. 

Costs 

Registration fee 30€ (per car).  

Attendance costs for each day as per the following table 

Cost PER PERSON 
Room for TWO 

PEOPLE 

Friday 6
th

 40€ Including: entrance ticket to “Museo Nicolis”, dinner. 85€ 

Saturday 7
th

 60€ Including: lunch, ticket for the Maderno-Torri ferry, 

buffet dinner. 
85€ 

Sunday 8
th

 30€ Including: visit to the Franchini private collection, lunch.  

On Friday and Saturday night an arrangement has been agreed with � Residenza Agnello d’Oro in 

Bussolengo (VR) for the price of 85€ per night in a mini-apartment for two people, breakfast 

included. The mini-apartments are equipped with a living area with furnished kitchen, double 

room with private bathroom with shower, hair-dryer, bathrobe and toiletries. The room rate 

includes parking place for one car in the Hotel underground closed garage with CCTV control. 

The apartments are available for single persons at 72€ per night, breakfast included. 

Deadlines 

Registration shall be sent within March 31
st

. Payment of the full fee shall be done within April 

15
th

. Registrations not confirmed by payment within April 15
th

 will be considered as withdrawn. 

Contacts 

Registration Form: www.triumphinitaly.it/gt6 

Discussions and updates: www.triumphinitaly.it/forum 

News: www.triumphinitaly.it/fb  

Request for information: info@triumphinitaly.it 

The Organizers reserve the right to make any modification to the present program that should be 

necessary. 

We thank � Registro Italiano Triumph Spitfire and � Benaco Auto Classiche for the cooperation. 


